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Garden Freshness of “SALAM”?

presidency, to congress, etc., where 
they will have the opportunity tor 
blessing the non-elect, we should have 
carried this same thought to the di
vine election of the church. We should 
have discerned that the elect church, 
the "Seed of Abraham” (Galatians ill, 
29), is specially intended to be the 
channel of divine blessing to “all the 
families of the earth" (Genesis xxvlil,

How strange that we overlooked this 
and the assurance that with the com
pletion of the Church Messiah would 
exalt her in the "ftrst resurrection ' 
to be His bride and joint-heir in His 
millennial kingdom, to be established 
for the blessing of all mankind! How 

that we did not notice that 
text of scripture used by our 

to substantiate

Pastor Russell’s Sermon
V __________ ______

SOCIETY NOTESUniversity Sermonry
All university women graduates are 

requested to attend a reception to be 
given by Miss Florence Sheridan, M.A., 
president of the Alumnae Association of 
University College, in honor of Miss 
Florence V. Keys of Vassar College, to 
be held at 106 Avenue-road from, tour 
to six o’clock this afternoon.

Mrs. John Sloan, 143 Isabella-street, 
will receive this afternoon and follow
ing Mondays in January. Mrs. Ayl- 
ward will receive with her mother.

Mrs. Albert J3. Humphrey will re
ceive Thursday, Jan. 20, and afterwards 
the third Thursday in each month/

Mrs. W. Hamilton, who has been In 
New York attending the graduating 
exercises of her daughter, Edna, at St. 
Luke’s Hospital, Is visiting in Utica 
and Rochester before returning home.

Mrs. Patrick Hughes has taken 179 
Spadlna-road for the winter and will 
be at home on Fridays.

Mrs. John Taylor Eastwood will re
ceive for the first time in her new 
home, 83 Lynwood -avenue, on" Friday 
afternoon, the 21st of January, and af
terward on the first Thursday and Fri
day of the month.

Mrs. W. G. Becker, corner Grace and 
College, will not receive Thursday, 
Jan. 20, but will receive Thursday fol
lowing, Jan. 27.

Mrs. J. Palling, 20 St. James-avenue, 
will receive Monday for the first time, 
afterward the third Monday in Feb
ruary, not again.

Mrs. R.„-Bert Smith and Miss M. 
Pauline Smith. McMaster-avenue, will 
receive on Friday, January, 21, and af
terwards on first and third Friday.

Mrs. William Hearn and Mr. R. C. 
Hearn, Sherboume-street, have gone 
for several months' trip thru western 
and southern states.

Mrs. Henry O’Hara of 2 Dunbar-road, 
Rosedale. will receive on the third and 
fourth Mondays of January.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Bertha M. O’Neill, second daughter of j 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis O’Neill, 214 Have- ' 
lock-street, Toronto, to Mr. George R. 
O’Brien, also of Toronto. The" mar
riage will take place quietly on Feb. 1.

Mrs. J. W. Wood, 38 Carlton-street, 
will receive to-day and Tuesday.

A most pleasing “surprise” was given 
to Mr. and Mrs. C. Herbert Regan, at 
their new home, 14 Endean-avenue, on 
Wednesday evening last, when about, 
thirty of their frlenls walked in, armed 
with all the requisites for an evening!* / 
pleasure. / V-'

A very enjoyable event of Thursday 
the “Thimble Tea” given by Mrs.

“I cannot conceive of any more de
spicable class, of any meaner clique, 
than those who call themselves an in-Sale The Cost/ of Church Federation—An address to Congrega- 

tionalists, Presbyterians and Methodists.
mm

tellectual aristocracy.” declared Rev. 
Alfred Gandler, D.D., principal of Knox 

of the first of
ation on railroad 
(on. of millions of non-elect

BROOKLYN, N.\., Jan. 16. - . ghcuId be maintained in eternal life
l*gan a series of Christian mass meet- t(> all eternity, in order that they might 
■ nes which are to continue during four suffer excruciating pains, both mental 

* * , ,. ftpmnnns in the and physical, never-ending, as a part
•^(auditorium of Brooklyn, the olrXÆ*-

Academy of Music, under the auspices enta ln Eden.
, ..phonic's Pulpit Association.” The Evidently there will be few people t.f People s fuipit ass thege hlghly intelligent Christian

topic of the da> was. hrt,r. bodies ready to insist, as our fore-
**What ^"^r®f.g['°"®-'iS, gUrrender In fathers did. that this element of faith

i,.ns and federation ” is essential to salvation. Few of us
Interests of Church F^er^t^lyn would agree with Brother John Calvin,

^tormdeS the® s^ake'r ' we°re pilow-ChrUtlans ' re^ng "hjs^doc- 

several hundred men, Including a nurn- trine shouldI be 5U/* d respect second coming,
her of ministers. The Honorable J. F. as Brother Calvin decided in re pe Lamb’» wife"

,ntrodu;-

jr^ t«rr =Tf ra of life freT(™ s®'j&sz&sz
Z any longer”believe that there

neither fear ye their fear, nor be ^^".Janteinhellnota span long,” to show thyself approved unto Ood a mogt cu]tured people o( ancient times.

v^onrno'wgenerZfiy conceded, al- their belief that any innocent infant during the ^‘=h was a sort of Wertmln.ter Ab-
tlio twenty years ago many defended was predestined to everlasting tor- .. Thank God, we are not bey and Oxford rolled '"to one. w
the divided condition of the church as ture. But Brother Calvin's conten- , ,earn. . We surely have must not let ourselves be misled Into
being helpful. They pointed to our tion expressed in the Westminster been thoroly sickened by our mistaken thinking that this was the morning of 
Lord*» words, I am the vine and ye Confession is that there are no inno- lnterpretatjone of the past, which made the worlds history, and, therefore, 
are the branches; every branch in me cent infants—that the condemnation of ^spnge of both the doctrines-election crude. There
that beareth not fruit my father, the Original Sin was to eternal torture and and *ree grace—and worse than this, valley of the Nile, a clvilHatlon long
husbandman, taketh away. And every that Adam’s children, "born in sin and d",amed vilified our Heavenly cr thtm that of Britain from the time
branch that beareth fruit he pruneth, shapen in iniquity,” were therefore not . „the of ail Grace.” . of„ArV d ° e*t-
that It may bring forth more fruit innocent, but guilty—born under the ’ ______ . When God wants to do His most
■ John xv, 1-5). They claimed that the gentence of eternal torment and sal- . ,, ht now gblnlng we may see miraculous work, He does it ln the
denominations were the branches. The Vable from it only thru membership that the termg 0( the divine election most natural way. Now, the grace of 
evident teaching of the master here Is ln the Church of Christ. Indeed we church are in every sense of the God may dispense with education, but
that his people are related to him in may say that this theory was still . witbout partiality, except as re- as a rule, when some great work is to 
an Individual sense and not as parties, c]der than Calvin, for did not St. Au- , character and faithfulness, be done, God makes It possible for a 
sects or denominations, and that they gugtirre first declare the danger of in- now called with the heavenly man to do It who has received the spe-
8re dealt with irom the Individual jants to eternal torture and the neces- _ to be cf -the elect” are indeed cial education which is to fit him to do
standpoint as one church and not aity 0f their being brought into the ,nv,ted to eternal life on the spirit that work.
many. Church of Christ by baptism in order . t0 be nke unto angels, but more ‘T.et me congratulate you that you

tit. Paul enunciated the same great tQ egcape eternal torture? And is not whlle the opportunities to be are receiving an education beyond that
truth (I Corinthians xii, 13). declaring the force of thls teaching still manifest wanted to the world In generaKduring which comes to the Average man or 
that the Lord Jesus is the Head of the amongst both Protestants and Catho- fL minennium will be inferior, earth- woman. But remember It is because 
church, which is His body, and that jj as evidenced by their fear to « regtltutionary—yet grand (Acta ih, God haa some work for humanity for 
kf the human body lias many mem- haye an lnfaDt d|e unbaptized—-so that But this difference of reward is which he is fitting you,
hers under the full control of the head, , extreme cases, even practice L.ounterbalanced by the severer trials 1
except w hen diseased, so the church, ?°me, in ex ™ „ counteroaia nQW called to be "You Mil need to be reminded that
as members in particular of the body ooctr lrvally* Methodism Is Indirectly of the elect. They must walk by faith learned r^en are Just as likely woe
of Christ, are all to be subject to the ( pd t0 "Calvinism ln every sense d not by sight. They must take up selfish in their way as others. Learn-
Lord as their head. They are all to , word possibly Methodism will thpir 0r0ss and foUow the Lamb whith- ed, refined and even conventional re-
be so connected with their ne«d, and . legs to concede than Calvinists, prgoeVer He goeth. They must count llgton too often seems to limit our sym-
thus with each other, that when one ... , Weslev’s day the ,r lives not dear unto them, but pathy for the masses, and to breed ex-Kuffers, all suffer with it. and when because ^^in Wesley ^ t^lr earthly Inter- cluslvené,. and Pharisaism. We are

rejoices, all rejoice with It, be- doctrine or n th taclt faith TJI that they may be participators in danger of thinking of ourselves as a
they all have fellowship in the on wuh their Rcdeen^r In glory, honor class apart..................................

spirit of the head. Hence the of the vast major pre<ne<Jt- »nd immortality, and in His great-work "I would call your attention to the
to the hand, nor the The ‘‘^^^l^tor^rdatoed the of th”minennl^m-the blessing of the greet' renunciation of Mose, It was

tateu ana irrcvocaoiy . eeDt a of mankind with 6 mental, an individual act of cruelty to an ln-
handful of the elect was too horrible moral, social and physical upfift. dividual Hebrew that revealed to Mm

. - i tup Mpthndist doc* runnot w© dll, Oongr^gfl'tionRilst.s, th© history of his p&st lif©. H©nc©-, r nn-?»e I ove 1 ard Free Presbyterian! and Methodlsta, and all forth hle heart was with tt>eee
Llvation has an- Tther, of God’s people, unite as one persecuted slaves. So with one great 

mnrp find more to the growing body upon this scriptural hypothesis outburst of passion he repudiates his
LjcuLnce of mankind Nevertheless Are w“ not satisfied with the terms of p)ace in the palace and is one ln suf- 

clnnot do otherwise than concede fhis electlon-that they are sufftelently fering and destiny with those who are
that it will rratter little to the thou- stringent to exclude all excep his brethren. Right here is the touch

militons which all "orthodox" saintly? Hearken to the apostles dec- f that gospel of redeeming love which sands of millions orthodox^ aalntly^ whlch once so grievously found lt8 great expression In the sa-
ivhother tii,v shall suffer eternal misunderstood : He says of Gods elec crjf|ce 0f Jesus Christ,
whether they shall suiter eternal ™'=u',^vhom He dld foreknow He also .. .Qod.g ln Hlg heaven; all's right
agonies “ ‘ their sufferings did ’predestinate to be conformed /5 wlth the world.’ That’s a half truth,
nr to1 Divine Ina'biHti? to outwork for the Image of His Son.” In other words |Whlch may be misinterpreted so that

Our suggestion is that now. in the predetermined no"® ^in^d ^%t stay ln HI. b^ven. but came
lapping time of this Gospel Age with ™emb* s^d^obedle” e in the School redre88 the wrongs ot fh®
the oncoming millennial age, as the ^ru faith and^obedience^ ^ Jegyg_ woHd. ______

electric light casts the candle oi | beart-11kene»s to I-Ilm—hence, as near- "The voice of the people may not aj-lhe pasUnto the shadow, so the clear-| heart iiKeness^v ^ obedlcnce of the ,g y '
<Sr. Word’"oast* iSTlto .bK! 1 "«.h to «I. !.«■_______________ =»«■• ■»«■>'« '■ *“*

ROCHESTER CONVENTION “f.St,”™!

w hlvh one© beclouded our liw&rts fl.nd *--*"** pAivahi^ tbat h© might hflv© lived inlives and mad© us fearful of our Cre- Rcturning Delegates Give Addresses Uate, and when he died been

tos°sr »ovearë,gn.1'P°Inerth.s blessed Ugiti at Wy=lWe_Collefl., wrapped up^jnd juried^ a pyra^

"T ""hasto for"(’hristia^nlon’* Lrt lT1 Wycllffe Convocation Hall last mlght have bêen found, a dried up
not a basis for vhr stian . -_ the delegates from University mummy by the curious, and an Am-
^ry^tr^ X ! c^e to the Students’ Convention, «r|csn millionaire might bought

of free grace are both true j ||(.,d at Rochester. NY) last December, Mo^^^rdrlcd up mummy llIs
he^un h to this gospeTage anThe | the delegates j Is a^lô^lüen'Tt”

other-! to mankind in general In the LrîîtiJd Rood results gained earth shall last ,.name written^ in the
coming millennial >ge. will not this ! £*fthe recCnt convention, wnlch he heavens where the redeemed sing the
solve our problem land give us doc- . ted was an Interdenominational one, so,7® and

,trinal union Instead of a mere feder- branch of the Protestant pert This Is avhat gives uaour blood a
allot! based upon the ignoring of doc- j «„as'ien being represented. The lessons fire Salvationists, ”“r strong prol I - 
trine? We esn all assent to this, there- , t bv ,he delegates were a deeper ists, our zealdue Sabbatarians, our red 
fore let us examine the facts. ; Ar-rionsress. coupled with a new under- hot socialists. It Is for lack of these

r L w of life and a new sense of the that society stagnates and dies. God
standing of life ant. a ne blegg all these so-called troublers of
'"others who gave addresses were Miss society.
Robinson .and J. A. Shirley, A. Staples 
E. Slbbald, A. Lyons. X\. Rose 
presided.

College, in the course 
the university sermons for the Easter 
term ln convocation hall yestereay 

"Intellectual aristocracy

Feet Floor ie

morning.
forsooth. An aristocracy of wealth Is

■rn sprinkler syg. I 
L, powerful boll- I 
,! room, railroad I TEAbad enough; they might know no bet

ter, but people of Intellect ought to 
know better. The man who ltvea 
apart, caring nothing for the living 
and suffering men and women of 'hi* 
day, who has no share in the amelior
ating movements of his time, that man 
is a pagan no less than werp the 
Greeks and Romans. That is a sow
ing to his flesh no less than that of the 
libertine is a sowing to his coarser 
flesh.

strange
; every

Methodist brethren 
their doctrine of free grace belongs to 
the millennial kingdom ! As fv.’ In
stance; the Bible, after telling us cf 
the completion of the church now 
espoused to the Lord and after her 
marriage or union with Him at His 

ah "the bride, the 
tells that then "the

9„>a Bargain I

Fresh and fragrant from the gardens of the finest tea- 
producing country in the world. Ask your grocer for

you’ll like it

rare chance for 
orking concern, 
information at the

a package to-day
ealty Co.
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of Light 
Since 1851Ioria St ALWAYS71
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Eddy’sFOR[tier, young, for 
ion near city, 
(lerstand green- 

Good chance MatchesThe, 
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Perfect 
Matches 
You Ever 
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0RLD OFFICE

1CAN SCRIP.

N AND ONTARI 
bought and sold, Wfll 
price. J. J. White, I 
Set, Guelph, On

HIGHEST FOOD-VALUECOMMITTEE SELECTED 
FOR BlllINCER RUIZ

Epps’s Cocoa is a treat to Children.
A Sustenant to the Worker.

A Boon to the Thrifty Housewife.

v
LISTS.

REMEDIES CU 
pimples, rune 

s, catarrh, sclat 
never fall. Off 

nto. ETPPS’S
XI COCOA

Insurgents Join With Republican 
Regulars—Will Organize For 

Business To-morrow.

ed
was
W. E. Ross of William-street, ln honor 
of her sister, Mrs. George May of Câl- 

The tea table was artistically
AGE.

gary.
decorated with Richmond Roses, and 

in charge of Miss May Richard
son, Miss Ethel Fcgan and Miss Reta WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.-The follow-a*g: jisjn srssx »——-rr-rand was becomingly attired ln a white (lie joint committee that will invcsti- 
lingerle gown, and was assisted by le the charges that have been made
SSjaÊJSÏSt SSSSS. “ 3: wtvnMttuf ». r »'•

Richardson, Miss L. Gilchrist, Mrs. J. . linger:
C Wilgar, Mrs. W. Carter, Mrs. C. P. ! From the senate: Republicans, Nel- 
Liddle, Mrs. H. Moore, Mrs. T. Hewitt, ton of Minnesota. Root of New York, 
Mrs. J. F. East, Kleinburg, Mrs. J. F. ! Sutherland of Utah, Flint of Califor- 
Bond, Mrs. D. C. Ross. Mrs. A. Fegan, nia.
Mrs. W. G. Harris, Mrs. S. C. Wood
land, Mrs. T. Lewis, Mrs. W. J.
Wright, Mrs. C. A. Bond, Mrs. McCaus- 
land, Mrs. G. A. Bond, Mrs. J. N. Rich
ardson. Mrs. F. Urquhart, Mrs. Lead
er. Mrs. Bell. Mrs. W. Chariton, Misa 
H. Rose, Mrs. D. McDonald, Miss J.
Wijgar, Miss Campbell, Owen Sound.

The Right Rev. Arthur Lea. bishop 
of Kinshu, Japan, and Mrs. Lea are ex
pected from England early In the week, caucus 
Miss Reid, sister of Mrs. Lea, and completed, 
daughter of Lady Reid, London, is ac- I The Republican members from the 
companying them on a visit to Canada house were agreed on by the regulars 
and Japan and the insurgents at a meeting held

Mrs. A. H. Clemmter, 164 Evelyn-tv- iate in the afternoon, and Represents 
enue West Toronto, will receive on tive Hayes afterwards carried the list 
Jan. 18, and then of the third Tuesday up to the White House with the O.K. 
of each month. of the insurgents and the Republican

Mrs. William C. Meredith. 218 Pop- whip, Representative Dwight, on it. 
lar Plalns-road, will receive on Thurs- These selections will be formal y rati- 
dav Jan. 20. tied at a Republican caucus called for

Monday night.
Concert at Conservatory. Unless something entirely unexpected

The following program was given in happens, the resolution for the Investi- 
the Conservatory Music Hall bn Sat- gallon, as agreed to by the conferees 
ufdav afternoon bv pupils of the piano, of the two houses, "ill passed b>
vocal and Vtolin'departments (Inter- both Monday and signed by the pwsi- 
mediate grade): dent, and «he cmm.Ure will’organize

Godard. 4th Mazlirka, Miss Bertha lor business Tuesday. „
Kevee- Sehutt, (a) Valse Lente, (b) I The resolution as agreed m differs 
Etude Mignonne, Miss Maud Cava- , from the original resolution In .haa 
noe-h- f’hfldwtek (a) He Loves Me, (b) ! all meeting:! of both committees and ThfD^aM^’wiJ Young; Cham to- j sub-committees are '^uiredto beopen 
ade The Flatterer. Miss Constance ! to the house, and that th°M >md. r
M*M*K*thl^nPsVd»rt; BeekerVprmg-1 ptwmtri l»>* counsel. The committee 
Ude MÎss EtheT cone’tt Va, Burmelt I» a!«^required to report to the prê

ter, Persian song, (b) Poldlni, Solitude, te ' jg f genators en the commlt- 
Miss Muriel Meharg; Meyerbeer, Lieti tpp L ,xactlv as made out at the 
Signor. (Huguenots) Miss Mabel Wat- M'hitP House when the Investigation 
son: Dennee, (a) Placid Lake, (b) r or- first decided on.
est Sounds. Miss Lillian A. Jamieson; tpnritor Nelson is an Insurgent 
I.andon Ronald, Down in the Forest, jrman „( the old Roosevelt N5ÎI 
Miss Jennie Cringan: Dvorak, Humor- CorECrvu|1on Commission. Root Is to 
esque. Miss Clarice McKay: Somerville, hp thP principal attorney of the eom- 
A Butterfly Song. Miss Marne Ken- Tllt|pp Sutherland is also an attorney, 
ning, Chamlnade (duo) Pas de Cym- p-lirlt hA*-jlways i’Cen an avowed per- 
bales. Miss Edna Mortimer, Miss, kona1 friP,„i oi" Plnehbt, but the Pln- 
Gladys Young. | c)ir>l men snv that his Southern Pacific

The teachers represented were: Misa - alliances in California, make Mm an 
Lillian Willcocks. Miss Ethel Rolls.1 a]|,. ,-,f secretary Ballinger in this mat- 
Miss Jean E. Williams. Mins Edith frr. Senator Hiighes was «1erted from 
Myers. Mr. Norman T. Tveg, Mrs. J. W. Colorado on ar. antl-Plnchot platform 
Bradley, Miss Eugenie Quehen, Howard ând for many r ears represented as at- 
Masaey Frederick, Edmund Hardy, A.
T. Cringan, Miss Lena Hayes, Mrs.
Gehevleve

IIS AND MEDIC 
k Col bran, 755 Tong BREAKFAST

SUFFER

In strength delicacy of flavour, 
nutritiousness and economy in use 

“ Epps’s ” is unsurpassed.

Children thrive on “ EppsV

one 
cause
one
eve cannot, say 
liand to the foot, I have no need of 
\„u, for every member Is necessary to 
the prosperity of the body as a whole. 
And as the joint supports and strength
ens the limb and Is joined thereto 
bv sinews, etc., so individually God s 
1 vople arc united to earn other ln 
the bonds of grace and truth and love.

was

ECTRIC VIBRA’ 
treatment. 243 M

edî

vDINAVIÀN), MMI 
i Brunswlck-avenu

riK AND SHOWE 
liai and transient 

Robinson, 504 Parût 
North 2493.

we
It must be conceded that church 

confederacy is in many 
different tiling from

federation or 
respects quite a 
the church’s oneness Illustrated by our 
Lord s parable of the vine, and the 
i'pogtle’s illustration of the human 
l>r>Qv. Nevertheless since a federation 
la proposed as the nearest possible ap
proach to the spiritual enjoined union, 
■;i is proper that we and all Christians 
everywhere should enquire carefully 

cost and the gain implied ln the 
As the pro-

Hughes of Colorado,Democrats.
Favnter of Kentucky.

the house-
creedsHERS- Republicans,From .. _ „ ,

Olmsted of Pennsylvania, McCall of 
Massachusetts. Stevens of Minnesota. 
Madison of Kansas (insurgent).

Democrats: Rainey of Illinois, and 
Jamek of Kentucky.

With the selection of the Democratic 
representatives from the house at a 

last night the committee was

IARKET, 432 QVEEtt 
k-bel. College 806. edl ness

1
AFE. m
tR’ti RESTAURANf 
of tl)e life essentials- 

and pure water. Best "1 
Sunday dinner,-35c. Kn- 1 
id-street East, also si 

ad>

III©
H-d©ration movement, 
gram shows, this series of meetings 
will consider impartially the cost of 
federation to the creeds of the most 
promine it denominations. First in the 
list to-day we consider the sacrifices 
of Congregationalism, Presbyterianism 
and Methodism.

(1) As to church government very 
siiglit concessions will be required of 

of the federating denominations.

an-
kt. be the voice of God, but the

FING.
SKYLIGHTS,IRON 

Cornices, etc. Dougl 
street West- ed7

BIRDS. any
; enomlnational liberties as respects 
forms of worship and methods of gov
ernment and discipline are to be per
mitted very loose rein, 
i Ion proposes chiefly the regulation of 
home and foreign mission work and a 
general watch-care over the interests 
ut the federated systems along the 
lines of political Influence, 
yectatlmi is that the political power 
■ a the federation will have consid
erable to do with moulding of legisla
tion favorable to the federation, and 
later,on unfavorable to the smaller 
denominations not associated in the 
federation.

ORE. 109 y VEEN ST•df : 65 PER CENT. WAS CRAFT 
IN CHICAGO SEINER WORK

IÔJ. The federa-

RI8TS.
ARTER8 FOR FLOU 
i ytisen West, Cullefl 
Main 3738. Night ait Til. ex-

5734

New York Expert’ Finds a Great 
Waste of Chicago’s Civic 

Funds, lue to “Pull,”

PECIALISTS.
8PECIA LIST—PRA 

xUuSively to the pal 
teeth. 445 A, Yong 
rge-streei. Toronto.

The Bible assuredly declares a dl-

consider their sacrifices of doctrine In who would constitute its membership ;
and the character of each one who i 
would be acceptable as a member. He j 
foreordained tests of the worthiness of j 
these members and the glorious re- ! 
ward that should be theirs and a great : 
work which they shall he privileged to 
do for mankind—Hmltedly now. fully 
during the millennium. Accustomed to 

of the election of fellow-citizens to the banquet

ed 7
CHICAGO, Ills., Jfm. 16.—Sixty-five 

per cent, or about $228,000 of the money 
spent for labor during 1909, in the Chi
cago sewer bureau, was wasted In the1 
opinion of Benj. F. Welton. a New 
York expert, who spent six weeks In
vestigating the operation of the bureau 
of (he Merrlan Commission, wn'en is 
investigating alleged municipal jrraft.

He says that he foi*,nd men, suppos’d 
to lie cleaning streeti, In saloons, while 

asleep at th^ mouth of a sewer 
in which he was supposed to b 
work.

The explanation is given as ..he “poli
tical pull” *of team owners whoae Vi- 
fluenee at lhe city hall made it Iirqw »- 
sible for cjty forempn to renvoy the 
situation.

"One of the troubles with social re
form Is that the very people whom we 
seek to help have thru long habit got 
the spirit of slaves; they love their 
chains; they have no desire to be free. 
How often does democracy place the 
whip-handle in the hands of the very 
people who oppress them.

"What a common experience it is. 
and will be, until earnest souls are 
thrown back upon the power of (tod. 
It is a. lesson worth taking forty years 
to learn : ’What T ran t do, God can dof 

•With the dawning of this 20th cen- 
turv, it is plain to ail who can read 
the signs of the times, that there are 
great things In the thought of God lor 
this Canada of ours. These will ne 
made effective by the efforts of chosen 

Are we vessels meet for the Mae-

(NO CIGARS- ffl
). WHOLESALE AN Of 
nisi, j> Yonge-streeUi _ /

and
tonalfarewell banquetthe Interests of federation as the 

same. They both accept the West
minster confession of faith with its 
Lalvinietlc foundation—that God, be
fore the foundation of the world, fore
ordained whatso'-vrr comes to puss; 
that He predestinated an eleet, saintly 
few to -heavenly glory, and equally 
toreordained that the remainder

eU7
of Hose Six Honor Captain 

Thompson, Promoted.

on Saturday night the firemen of 
6. Queer.-street, gave a farewell 

in honor of Capt. Moses 
Thompson, now commanding Hose 2 at 

j i’ortland-stre, t .The recreation room 
was hhndsomely decorated, and a high- 
clc.ss caterer provided the spread. De- 
rait\ Chief Noble presided, and In the 
gathering (sere a. numl>er of prominent 
nearby residents, with whom Capt. 
Thompson is very popular. These In
cluded Messrs. K. Ovens, D. Cashen, 
«’has. Dunn, Francis West, .1. Curran, 
John Vallerle. H. Black, J. Leader and 
Ike Sanderson.

Two presentations were made to tne 
guest of the evening. His late eom- 
m.ics, thru District chief Smcdlej. - 
cave him a gold leaded umbrella, and 
the neighbors, thru Mr. Ovens, gave 
him an antique clock.

\ musical program 
bv Eddie Rigott. Leltoy Kenny. Harry 
Rich, and Masters Geo. anil Harold 
Rich.

; Firemen
ÏMTING.
| NEATLY PKINTBÉÏÏ 
k or tlodgers, one doh 
Ipadina. Telcplione^^^^H

L--------------- -Bsssrrnm1
Hoe©

on© was
a:

MATERIAL.
uRS- sl-PPLY COi
UK Chambers, ^-ru#h«*|

9™ eWl

the smelter I rust and the Den-torncy 
ver train way interests. 1Clarke-Wilson, J. W. F.after Dec. 

>t Wharf. LAKE ST. JOHN AND C.N.R.Harrison.men.
tor's use? Young men and young wo
men. see that you have that attitude 
of heart toward God which will make 
it possible for Him to give you a great 
life work to do.”

J
, LONDON, Jan. 15.-0'. A. PA—The 

Quebec & Lake St. John debenture- 
holders' agreement to the Canadian 
Northern scheme ha« been formally 
withdrawn and a resolution passed de
clining to consider any offer before a 
full and independent investigation lias 
l,eon made.

OVERCOME BY GAS IN BATHWarmth and NourishmentICAL. ' «I»
ARLTON ST., SPE- j 

i. Skin, Blood, Urinai»
■■■liaises; Varlcoceto, 1

Hydrocele, all Nerv^g
eaknessea; Male, I'ed7tt. ■

A dispensary for the slek poor has 
been opened by the Toronto General 
Hospital In the only building left on 
the new hospital sltje on Chestnut-*»., 
Medical anil surgical patients arc seen 

4asfs of women at

Eijht Men Have Narrow Escape 
From Defective Furnace,

SHAUGHNESSY IS DUBIOUS Disdaily at 9 a.m. 
p.m.

I NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—Eight men 
| were overcome by coal gas as they 
; snoozed on cots in a Turkish hath cn-

All that is good in Bed" is in 
BOVRIL, and this goodness is im
mediately transformed into warmth 
and vitality.

While driving, walking, or waiting 
in the cold you will find your body 
keeps warmer if you have just 
taken a cup of BOVRIL.

BOVRIL is good at all times, but 
when there is need for unusual 
effort or exposure there is nothing 
to equal

Thinks the Weather I* Against Hudson 
Bay Railway,

ICC [A LIST, DISEASE* 
niton-street. e“ mi TO VOU AND EVERY SISTER__

•UFFERINQ FROM WOMEN’* AILMENTS
I am a vomtfl. 1 
I know women-» suffering».
I bave found the cure.
I will mail, free of any charge, my heme treat» 

meat with full instructions to any sufferer from 
X women's ailments. I want to tell all women about
üt this cure — you, my reader, for yourself, your 
HK daughter, your mother, or your liafer. I want to 

tell you now to cure yourselves at ncme withe at 
|H the help of a doctor. Men esnsot understand won— 
pstn's sufferings. What we women know from ex- 
^Mperlence, we know better than any doctor. I knew 
A y;that my borne treatment is a safe and sure cure for 

Leueorrhisa or Whitish dlscherges. Ulceration, Dis- 
$ -7 placement or Falling of the Miami), Profuse, Scanty 

or Peinful Periods, Uterine or Ovarien Tumors or 
Crowthe, also pains to the head, back and ho well, 
bearing down feeling», nervousness, creeping feeling 
up thp «pins, wrelanti!olp detlra le en, hot flashes 
weariness, kidney and bladder troubles where caused by 
weaknesses peculiar tc our aex. . '

I want to send you a cempiete 10 days' treatment 
entirely free to prove to you thaï you can curs y our
le If at home, easily, quicklyandaurely. Remember, 
that H will cost you nothing to give the treatment 

wfll cost you only about I* cents a week.
work or occupation. ! Just sand

FREE TO YOU—MY SISTERwas contributed tablishment In Harlem early this morn, 
lng.T LONDON, Jan. 16.—(C. A. P.)—Sir 

Thoe. Shaughneeay, interviewed said Two more sturdy bathers ran from 
„ Ir the place clad in pyjamas, and, nlm-

he did not favor extensions Hudson bjy hopping snowdrifts, summoned the 
Bay-wards, because of weather risks, pdtjee and an ambulance. Timely aid
torm“ tob"can^a’TTÔblbiHtie»et in ! ^lumL^m atiirnace in the cel- 

grain production. She would produce j caused the trouble.
enough to sell to England and the Uni- v„„„ «»»,,-♦ Missionted States, If desired, for a longer per- Yonge Street Mission,
iod than any one now could see ahea 1. ! Yesterday morning at the usual free

} _______ | breakfast for men, given by the \onge-
etreet Mission, 271 were fed. An earn
est gospel appeal was delivered by 
Rev. R. J. Treleaven of Carlton Meth
odist Church.

During the past week a hundred or 
more men have been supplied with beds 
and meals, and for this department of 
the work Mr. Davis, the superintendent 
of the mission, urgently needs help.

FURNITURE.
363ANTIQUARY,

Oiu silver, Sheffield 
etc., nought and *(“»•

Health Resorts of Ontario.
All the most delightful resorts of On

tario arc brought within comfortable 
reach of Toronto by the Canadian Pa
cific Railway’s splendid service of ex
press trains. Caledonia Springs, Pres

and Chatham are among the most 
attractive winter places. Each aa* 
comfortable hotels, convenient bati) 
houses, and each its own particuUr 
kind of mineral water, sulphur, g 
saline, etc. Caledonia Spring, has these 
three within a few yards radius Tne 
baths are. broadly speaking, .good for 
anything at all. but for persons wao 
are nervous, they are especially bene- 

and the waters, and the

will recover.

SONAL.
XVOMAlf. .YOUNG

good looks not^;

NS WANTED.
l XTED BY YOUNG 
ml shipper; good bu ' 

Box 85, HE

ton fig'tllü
rl<l mItalian Miner Shot.

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 16.—(Special > 
—An Italian miner named Charles Pe- 
trolol was perhaps fatally injured In a 
shooting aflray at the Glace Bay mines 
Saturday. Petrolol was shot while in an argument with another Italian na.u 
ed Band over fares claimed to hat e 
been paid by the Utter while they were 
coming here from Cobalt.

. .
*>'- Al wk

%
fer<?nee.

t complete trial ; and If yon should wish to continue, it 
vr lew then two cents a day. It will not interfere with your work or occupation. . J 
me your name and address, Lstl me how you suffer, if you wi*h, and I will send you the trresf'and'quiet, combine to make even 

a short week end visit wonderfulb 
; helpful and invigorating for sick peo- 
! Me and well people. Ali Informât on 
i rPCarding rates, etc., gladlj supplied 
^ Canadian Pacific City Ticket Office, 
southeast comer King and ' ° g 

Phone Main 6oS0.

IMOVING. j

; AND RAISI1
, 106 Jarvls-stroet,

leur name and address, till me bow you suffer, if you with, and I will send you the treatment 
^rour caee^entireÿr^re^ in ^laJnjrnyjjer.^bj return mail. I will also send you frt^t Or colt

women suffer, and how they can easily cure themselves et Som«î°?very woman should have it, 
and learn to Ihtnk for hertalf. Then when the doctor «ay»—“ Yoa muet bave an operation," yoa 
can decide for yourself. Thousand» of women have cured themselves with my home remedy 
It cures all. old or youn,. O'o Mothers of Cu ugh tars, I wi!l erplain e simple home treat rognA 
which speedily and effectfStlly cures LetuRrrncr*, Green Sickneos and gainful or Irregular 
Menstruation In Young Ladies. Plumpness end health always remit fromlta tine

Wherever you live, I can refer you to ladies of your own locality who know and will gladly 
te.l any sufferer that this Home Treatment really caret all woman's diseases and makes women 
well, strong, plump and robust, lull send ait your address, and the free ten day- treatment is 

lit. also the book. Write to-day *, you mar not sen this offer (’tin. ukd-'-eaf
!4..-w>HOIt, ONT.

forSomething Worth Remembering.
Remember the splendid equipment of mr 

( the Canadian Pacific between Toronto 
and the Falls, winter service of four 
luxuriant trains, fast time, close con
nections and solid, smooth-running 
tracks make a strong combination. 712 |

Prof. Wlvkllffe Rose, of Peabody Col
lege, Xafchville, will direct the work >f 
th2 Rockefeller hookworm commissi").t. MRS. M. SI M.MKKS, Ho* Ho.»

Dr. Martel’s Fem«le Pills
SEVENTEEN YEARS THE STANDARDBOVRILD CARRIAGES.

.MAKE. IN FOAL 
f„, sale or ex<-h**|*

117 Ciirzon-stcdEt: It
,

Chorus to sing wltefl 
i st night nearly

4 L 71
streets. :prescribed and rrremmeaded i

mea's allme.t., a TJu
remedy of proven worth. • me rr»wi«frnnTThelr oJ I- «■** --«• 1

t'or sale at all drug store».

cent, of your coal'billSave 25 per 
bv using cushion all-felt weather strip.

foot at Aikenhead Hardware2v per 
Limited.10» 1
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